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Placer Community Foundation Celebrates 10 Years Bold 
With roots reaching back 67 years to when the Auburn Community 
Foundation was created in 1948 as a private foundation by the 
Beecher family, the story of Placer Community Foundation began 
ten years ago, when a few visionary residents from among our 
county’s communities did something brilliant for all of us. They 
imagined something that hadn’t been here before — a public 
foundation belonging to everyone, where generous people could go 
to get expert support and hear creative ideas that would help them 
to amplify and achieve their charitable intentions. 

Their idea was, and is, your Placer Community Foundation, a prudently managed organization 
overseen by a diverse board of civic leaders, where donations could be invested together to grow, 
where anyone could become a donor, and where donors become true philanthropists. 

If we owe anything to anyone, it’s simply to celebrate the foresight of the generous people who 
came before us, and are all around us, still contributing, still imagining. As a part of PCF, your 
example inspires every one of us to think about the needs of our neighbors and be good stewards of 
our community, and for those who will come next. 

Happy 10th anniversary and thank you for all that you do to make the world, and our community, a 
better place. We enjoy working with you and look forward to the next ten years! 
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SCHOLARSHIPS FOR LATINO STUDENTS IN LINCOLN 
Ben Parra was a self-made man. Born in 1923 in Las Cruces, New Mexico, Ben came to the 
Sacramento area with his mother and brother at a young age. After a few years, his brother 
moved them to be close to extended family in Lincoln, where Ben lived for over 70 years.  

Ben attended Lincoln High School and became involved in the music department, playing the 
trumpet and developing a lifelong passion. Upon graduating, he proudly served his country as a 
member of the Navy. After being discharged, he went to work at McClellan Air Force Base in 
Sacramento where he worked until his retirement. Education was always important to Ben and in 
his early twenties, he went back to school and earned his associate degree at Sierra College.  

In planning his estate, Ben left a generous gift of education in the form of college scholarships for 
Latino students from Lincoln. With this gift, other Latinos will have the opportunity for 
independence and a successful future. The Ben Parra Scholarship Fund will serve as a 
permanent legacy for a man who believed in the power of hard work and commitment. 

TEACHER REMEMBERED WITH NEW FUND FOR DEL ORO MATHEMATICS 
Raised in Corning, Bob Lasley was valedictorian of his high school class and went on to obtain an 
MS degree in Mathematics and Teaching. As a mathematics instructor at Del Oro High School for 
39 years, teaching came natural to Bob. He was known for his keen wit and kind heart and he 
valued the enduring relationships he had with students and colleagues. Bob was a mentor and 
advisor on a wide range of subjects from auto mechanics to computer hardware to woodworking. 

Bob was an early adopter of computer science, was a recipient of a 1970 National Science 
Foundation grant, and he developed the curriculum for the school's first computer science class. 

Bob passed away earlier this year and, to honor his legacy, his family lovingly established the Bob 
Lasley Fund for Del Oro Mathematics at Placer Community Foundation. The fund will make 
annual grants to support  Del Oro High School’s Mathematics Department—providing technology, 
materials and enrichment opportunities for students. 

$250,000 IN GRANTS FOR MENTAL HEALTH PREVENTION & EARLY INTERVENTION 
Placer Community Foundation has awarded five grants of $50,000 each to local nonprofits that provide services to 
struggling youth and families. This funding will allow the organizations to provide varied mental health services, 
including court advocates for foster children, mentors for fathers of at-risk children, counseling for birth families 
recently reunited with their children, support and services for mental illness within the Placer Native community, and 
intervention for teens exposed to, and at risk for, drug abuse.  

This funding was made available through a partnership with the County of Placer Department of Health and Human 
Services and the Mental Health Services Act. The grantees are:  

Child Advocates of Placer County - CASA Expansion Project ● Lilliput Children’s Services - Home to Stay 

KidsFirst- Supporting Fathers ● Community Recovery Resource - Full Circle Student and Family Support Program 

Sierra Native Alliance - Women’s Group/ Counseling Program 

Phone: 530.885.4920 ● Fax: 530.885.4989 ● Email: info@placercf.org 



COMMUNITY NEEDS FUND MAKES IT POSSIBLE FOR 
AT-RISK YOUTH TO BECOME ENGINEERS FOR A DAY 

Twenty-five underserved 
youth, ages 8 to 12, from 
Excel Roseville got to be 
engineers for the day at the 
Hacker Lab in Rocklin. Three 
representatives from Code 
for Hood, an organization 
that hosts coding workshops 
in urban neighborhoods, led 
the youth through numerous 
hands-on activities. Alan Ware, a mechanical engineer and one of 
the teachers, dispelled the myth that all hacking is negative, 
explaining that hacking at its core is a creative solution to a problem. 

The students toured the recently opened Hacker Lab, learning about 
the laser cutter, industrial sewing station, and multiple 3D printers. 
“It was a good day because we got to play with electricity,” 
exclaimed Jared, age 9. 

Tamika Bennett, Excel Roseville’s Executive Director, explained how 
meaningful the field trip was for her students, saying, “The smiles 
around the room say it all. These kids are putting mathematics into 
action and having immediate success, which boosts self-esteem, a 
feeling that will stay with them for a long time.” 

INVESTING IN OUR LOCAL WORKFORCE 
Eleven students were awarded a 
total of $19,000 in scholarships to 
pursue degrees in engineering, 
welding, and drafting at a recent 
ceremony at Sierra College. 

As the last Walsh Family member 
with no heirs of her own, Marian 
Walsh chose to establish a lasting 
memorial for her parents. Her 
bequest established the John G. and Lillian M. Walsh Family 
Scholarship Fund, which awards scholarships to graduates 
from the Auburn area, where the Walsh Family lived for four 
generations. Through this memorial scholarship, entrusted to the 
Placer Community Foundation, the legacy of the Walsh Family 
continues; investing in the future through our community’s youth.  

David Calabretta told us that “This scholarship has motivated me 
to continue in school,” while Drake Whitton said, “I am honored 
to get this scholarship, it means a lot to me. I look forward to 
seeing where my welding career takes me.” 

improved lives 
made possible through 
          your support 

YOUTH DEVELOPMENT 

Placer Community 
Foundation’s Giving Circle 

recently gave out $20,000 in 
youth development grants to 

four local nonprofits. Grantees 
included Child Advocates of 

Placer County - CASA, Stand 
Up Placer, and ReDirect Nuevo 

Camino. And thanks to a 
partnership with Mother Lode 

Foundation, a grant was 
provided to the Placer County 

4-H Robotics Project, which 
allows youth from all 

socioeconomic backgrounds to 
engage with their peers in 

STEM (science, technology, 
engineering and mathematics) 

and consists of high school 
students from six Placer 

County High Schools.  

Our recent  work is  

made poss ib le through 
generous fund founders 

and contr ibutors.  

We support well-run, well-
staffed, well-governed 

nonprofits that take the time 
to evaluate their work and plan 

for their future. We do this 
because nonprofits teach our 

children, train our future 
workforce, heal us, entertain 
and inspire us, preserve our 
natural spaces and provide 

social services. 

The result is generosity well 
spent to improve the quality of 

life for all.  
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MAKING GIVING EASY AND MEANINGFUL 
Placer Community Foundation’s Financial Advisor Program is a winning formula for everyone involved, 
creating a significant and positive impact for a donor’s causes. This new program allows a Financial Advisor 
to continue managing their clients’ assets while, at the same time, meeting their tax and charitable goals 
by connecting them with the Placer Community Foundation, a trusted leader in the philanthropic field. 

GIVE GRANT GROW 
Donor creates a “giving account” with their 
Financial Advisor. Once a gift is accepted, 

it will be tax deductible. 

Financial Advisor manages the investments. Donor recommends a grant and PCF performs 
due diligence to distribute funds to nonprofits. 


